
Connect system

Provides multiple chilled, still & sparkling dispense points all from
a single master unit (plus boiling water).

Removes the need to install individual water systems in 
serveral location of a building.

Dispenses water from any number of points to multiple 
floors as required.

Boiling water requires compact boiler at each dispense Boiling water requires compact boiler at each dispense 
point.

Continually re-circulates the filtered water to avoid dead 
legs abd eliminate stagnant water at any point.

Dispense point options - choose from the EauVation
range suitable for bottling.

Increased efficiency against individual units, up to 
55% less energy consumption.55% less energy consumption.

Up to 45% more cost effective than
individual units.

Bespoke installation to ensure 
optimum flow at all points.
 

Master
control 
unit



Dispense 
point options

Acqua 80i/150i
 

SMARTTAP 2 button SMARTTAP 3 button 

EauVation's Medium & Large Remote water 
bottling systems are the perfect option for 
when there is limited space on worktops or 
counters. These compact systems have been
designed to fit perfectly under a bar or counter
and supply premium quality, chilled, filtered 
water (still & sparkling) to a stylish bar tap. water (still & sparkling) to a stylish bar tap. 

The two touch button SMARTTAP for the
home dispenses filtered drinking water with
a modular choice of up to 2 functions including
boiling, chilled, sparkling and/or ambient.
The optional drip-tray lets you install the 
SMARTTAP in a countertop.. You can do away
with the kettle and you'll never need to buy plastic with the kettle and you'll never need to buy plastic 
bottled water again, reducing your environmental 
impact and saving storage space. 

SMARTTAP for the home dispenses filtered
drinking water with a modular choice of up to 
3 functions including boiling, chilled, sparkling 
and/or ambient. The optional drip-tray lets you 
install the SMARTTAP in a countertop. Made in 
England from 316 stainless steel for quality and
durability, in either Brushed or Polished finish, durability, in either Brushed or Polished finish, 
the SMARTTAPTM includes built-in safety features. 



Connecting 
you to water

Master control unit - 280

Cooling capacity (lt/h)      280
Continuous supply (lt)       150
Cold water temperature   5°- 10°C 
Ice bank capacity (lt)      90     
Ice bank (Kg)                      35
Cooling technology           ICE BANK - double stainless steel coilCooling technology           ICE BANK - double stainless steel coil
Condensation                    forced ventilation (fan)
Adjustable thermostat      yes
Refrigerant gas                  natural hydrocarbon gas R - 290
Compressor power            1/2+hp
Pump                                  professional carbonator pump
         

Inlet water pipe                 ø 3/8” x 1/4”    
Outlet water pipe             ø 8 x 1mm
Typology                            undercounter
Supply                                220V - 50Hz
Power                                 1265 W -5,5 A
Working room temp           Min 5°C - Max 42°C
Net weight Kg                    83Net weight Kg                    83
Gross weight Kg                 93
Dimensions Lx W x H (mm)  550 x 760 x 720
Packaging dimensions (mm)   600 x 800 x 813
Dispensing                           chilled and sparkling water   
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